
Executive summary

A sponge iron plant in eastern India was spending heavily on greasing critical support bearings on 
the kilns. But still faced premature failure of bearings leading to high repair costs and unplanned 
shutdowns. Molygraph’s application experts recommended SG 1000 M 50 grease that provided superior 
lubrication, better reliability, longer component life and enabled ~15% direct cost saving on grease with 
50% lesser wear defects.

Customer pain/ challenge

The plant has 3 nos 100 TPD kilns, each fitted with 8 nos support bearings which are critical for the 
reliable operation. These bearings were grease guzzlers and yet faced premature failures. The customer 
wanted to improve on the bearing reliability and also control heavy expenditure on greasing. 

Molygraph solution

Molygraph’s application experts studied the requirement and recommended 
Molygraph’s SG 1000 M 50 grease. Even though the per Kg price of this grease 
was higher than customer’s conventional grease, Molygraph promised lesser 
life cycle cost with longer lube change interval and enhanced reliability due to 
high performance specifications of this grease. 

Molygraph SG 1000 M 50

Sponge iron plant realized 
~15% annual direct cost 
savings and 50% lesser 
wear defects by switching 
to Molygraph grease

Industry Segment: Sponge Iron  |  Application: Support bearings on kiln 
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Molygraph's wide range of best 
performing lubricants is known to deliver 
the best operating life, lower maintenance 
needs, and higher plant productivity for 
applications across industry segments.
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Customer benefits

While the customer's conventional grease needed 4 top-ups during the campaign period of 60 
days, Molygraph’s SG 1000 M 50 grease brought it down by 50%. At the end of the campaign the 
conventional grease would have needed full re-greasing, but customer observed that even after 3 
campaigns the strength of Molygraph’s SG 1000 M 50 grease was good and only 30-35% grease in the 
outer casing of the bearing needed to be replenished. 

The customer also reported smoother operation of the bearings with reduced noise levels and 50% 
lesser bearing wear/ defects. There were no scoring marks, scratchings, burning marks on the bearing 
observed at the end of each campaign.

Value added

 ~15% direct cost saving annually on bearing grease  
 ~60% reduction in the man hours for top-up &
 replenishing the grease on annual basis
 ~50% lesser bearing issues & reduced noise level

SG 1000 M 50
A Sheer stable extreme pressure fortified water resistant grease for high load applications

 Contains high purity MoS2 
 Excellent shear stability 
 Protects against rust and corrosion 
 Operating Temperature Range : (-)20 ° C to (+)200 ° C

Packaging: 1 Kg | 5 Kg | 20 Kg | 180 Kg

Applications

 Slow moving heavy duty applications in steel strip mills, agricultural machinery, rubber mills, paper  
 mills, cement mills and hot and cold rolling mills.
 For work roll and back up roll bearings, low rpm motor bearings, geared couplings, supporting  
 bearings and various other bearings subjected to extreme pressures or located in shock load zones.
 Product is designed with high base oil viscosity and is therefore not recommended for relatively fast  
 moving bearings
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